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Steffes Group, Inc., 24400 MN Hwy 22 S, Litchfield, MN 55355
Ashley Huhn MN47-002, Scott Steffes MN14-51, Brad Olstad MN14-70, 

Bob Steffes MN14-09, Max Steffes MN14-031, Eric Gabrielson MN47-006, Randy Kath MN47-007  
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TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all 
advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

Steve Schmitt | 320.333.0655
or Ashley Huhn at Steffes Group, 701.238.1975 or 320.693.9371

Location: 59865 CSAH 36, Eden Valley, MN. 
1/2 mile south of Eden Valley, MN on 

Hwy 22 and 3/4 mile west on CSAH 36.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Steve is retiring from farming to focus on his seed business. 
Equipment has been meticulously maintained and shedded. Major equipment 
begins selling at 11:15 AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. 
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1994 JD 8870, 4WD, 24 spd., 4 hyd., 
3 pt. quick hitch, JD ATU, radar, rock 
box, extra lights, rear wheel weights, 
Goodyear 18.4-38 duals, 8,362 hrs., 
S/N002141

1997 JD 8100, MFWD, Field Office 
cab, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt. quick 
hitch, 1000 PTO, integrated auto 
steer, diff lock, rock box, extra HID 
lights, front fenders, 320/85R34 front 
tires, new 14.9-46 rears & duals, 
4,779 hrs., S/N12339

2000 JD 6210, MFWD, open station, 
power quad, 2 hyd., 3 pt., PTO, JD 
640 quick tach loader, 7’ quick tach 
bucket, joystick controls, Firestone 
13.6-24 front tires, Firestone 18.4R34 
rear tires, 4,319 hrs., S/N270315

1989 JD 4455, 2WD, CAH, powershift, 
3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, radar, 
rock box, ext. mirrors, Firestone 
18.4-42 duals, 8,556 hrs., 
S/NRW4455P002418

JD ITC receiver, S/N4728
JD 3000 receiver, S/N388778
JD 2630 display, Auto Trac, section 
control, 1,397 hrs., S/N348657

JD brown box, SFI & mobile 
processor

2005 JD 9760, Contour-Master, 
deluxe controls, RWA, Y&M less 
display, 22-1/2’ high cap unload 
auger, fine cut chopper, deep tooth 
chaffer, round bar concaves, Maurer 
hopper, HD final drives, HID lights, 
Firestone 20.8-42 front tires with 
straddle duals, Goodyear 600/65R28 
rear tires, 1,764 sep. hrs., 2,754 
engine hrs., S/N712284

2013 JD 608C chopping corn head, 
hyd. deck plates, flex shafts, single 
pt. hookup, new knives, new curtain, 
S/N755716

2011 JD 630F flex head, hyd. fore/aft, 
low dam, flex shaft, stubble 
lights, S/NHB0740290

May Wes header trailer, 30’, low pro 
tires

2014 JD 1720 stack fold planter, 
16x30”, 3 bu. boxes, pneumatic down 
pressure, Yetter shark tooth row 
cleaners, MaxEmerge XP units, 
hyd. variable rate drive, Pro-Shaft 
drive, liquid fertilizer w/stainless steel 
tubes & Redball monitors, 2-row 
shut-off, (2) rear gauge wheels, 
markers, less than 3,000 acres, 
S/N1A01720RJDM755149

JD 450 drill, 13-1/2’, grass seed 
attachment, 6” spacing, rear packer 
wheels, S/N1386

2009 Kraus 4850 Dominator disc 
ripper, 15’, (9) parabolic shanks, 
shank protectors, straight front 
blades, double disc rear leveler, 
single pt. depth, S/N2355

JD 980 field cultivator, 45-1/2’, 
double wing fold, tandems on main & 
wings, rear hitch w/hyd., danish tine 
shanks, 5-bar spike tooth harrow

Case-IH 4800 field cultivator, 30’, 
tandems on main & wings, knock-on 
sweeps, 3-bar harrow

JD 640 disc, 20’, hyd. wing fold, front 
notched blades, tandems, single pt. 
depth, S/NX000477

JD 2800 auto reset plow, 5 bottom, 
coulters, variable width, some new 
wear parts, S/N14901

2007 JD 328 skid steer loader, cab, 
heat, 2 spd., aux. hyd., hyd. quick 
tach, 78” bucket w/bolt-on cutting 
edge, 14-17.5 tires, 1,528 hrs., 
S/N140216

Hiniker Fox snow plow, 7-1/2’, hyd. 
swing, spring trip, bolt-on cutting 
edge, skid steer loader mount, 
S/N6255

Thielen Machine rock bucket, 68”, 
skid steer loader mount

Skid steer adapter from JD loader

Parker 605 gravity box, front, rear 
& side windows, lights, side light, 
4-wheel brakes, 455/65R22.5 tires, 
S/NB24080108

Parker 525 gravity box, front & side 
windows, brakes, 425/65R22.5 tires, 
S/N10011

Parker 525 gravity box, front & side 
windows, brakes, 425/65R22.5 tires, 
S/N10042

2013 Timpte hopper bottom trailer, 
40’x72”, ag hopper, air ride, electric 
tarp, 24.5 tires on aluminum wheels

2014 Farwell FT-14DE heavy duty 
tandem axle gooseneck trailer, 
20’, fold down ramps, fenders, 8-bolt 
wheels

1986 Theurer van trailer, 48’, spring 
ride, (3) 2,000 gal tanks, induction 
cone, Honda transfer pump, roll-up 
door, wood floor, adj. axles, 22.5 tires 
on steel

Single axle trailer, 5’x8’, tilt bed, 
ramp, fenders, MN lifetime license

2003 Dodge Dakota SXT, ext. cab, 
4x4, V6, automatic, CD player, rear 
sliding window, nerf bars, bed liner, 
topper, 143,690 miles

1997 Ford F350 XL Super Duty, 
Powerstroke diesel, 5 spd., 4WD, 
DRW flatbed, side tool boxes, aux. 
fuel tank, 91,709 miles

Westfield auger, 71’x10”, mechanical 
drive low pro swing hopper, hyd. lift, 
S/N193978

IHC elevator converted to belt 
conveyer, 30’, 7-1/2 hp. motor, 
hyd. lift

(2) Ace saddle tanks, 250 gal., 
GreenStar rate controller, 4-section 
control, hyd. pump, Banjo motor 
valves, JD mounts

1,500 gal. tank w/Honda transfer 
pump, Kory 4-wheel running gear

Norwesco 2,500 gal. tank, cone 
bottom, on steel stand

Poly tank, 1,500 gal., new
(5) Poly tanks, 250 gal., w/cages
(2) Enduraplas 5,000 gal. tanks, 
green

Fuel tank, 2,000 gal., w/pumps & auto 
shut-off nozzles

Fuel tank, 2,000 gal., w/pumps & auto 
shut-off nozzles

Fuel tank, 110 gal., w/12v pump
Firestone 18.4-26 rice & cane tires 
on rims

(20) JD weights
Pull-type garden cart
St. Croix SCF-050 multi-fuel pellet 
furnace, new in box

Stihl 038 chain saw
JD quick hitch
Generator, 5000 watt, gas
Air compressor
Set of 4 14.9-46 tires
(2) 40 Series weight brackets
Richie waterer w/heater
(2) Garage doors, 10’x10’
Misc. steel & wood posts
Misc. hyd. cyliners
Pallet of landscaping block
Misc. farm implement tires
Fasee hyd. remote splitter

Kabota ZD326S zero turn lawn 
tractor, diesel, Pro Commercial 60” 
deck, hyd. deck lift, catch-all 2-bag 
bagger, 26x12x12 rear tires, 317 hrs., 
S/N31970
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